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es Transmit the following in (Type in plain text or coda) - 4 

a a _AIRT _ ! x Via EL (Priority or Method of Mailing) i he Wt rr ee 
L 

= TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
3 aNihinon: SAC, WFO (139-61) 
ers 
Sig OT apvaur games BALLETTI; UNSUB ow 
ae “UPUT ~ Bs 00; SLC | oy    Re Salt Lake City tel 1/17/61, Buairtel 1727/61. \\ 

ROBERT MAHEU, MAHEU and KING ASSOCIATES, INC., 1125 19tha S 
torney in Los Angeles to furmish Bis mame to the FBI for i On 1/27/61, efforts were made to contact MAHEU and as ke w in nis office, word was left to mave him contact WFO, | 

.On 1/30/61, ROBERT MAHEU telephonically contacted WFO and he Rad been in touch with the attormey im Los Angeles by p 

while there will talk further with the attorney in an atte secure permission to furmish his mame to the Bureau. It w gested to MAHEU that upon receipt of this permission, g@tha contact the Los Angeles Office but me stated he is retarni WDC within a few days and will furnish the information upo return, He stated in the event me is delayed in returning WDC, be will telephonically contact WFO from Les Angeles, Stated he “is im the middle on this thing” as me is "the o 

every effort to secure the permission of the attormey to d his name and furnish it te WFO, U 

P 

3 Bureau 
2 Salt Lake City (139-17) am 
1 Miami (Info) (139-63) 
1 WFO ™ rot ot CWB:VIN 7 oa REC BR ye   

te, NW, advised 1/19/61 me would attempt to secure permission from the at- 
nterview, 
as mot 

advised 
hone but attorney did mot desire to mave nis mame furnished to the FBI. MAHEU advised he is leaving on 1/30/61 to go to Los Angeles and 
mpt to 
as sug- 
t MAHED 
ag to 
n kis 
to 

MAHEU 
aly person who knows the attorney*s mame", He stated ke will make 
ivulge 
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_ Full investigation andgy Unauthorized — <~. 
Publication or Use of Cofe‘aunications Statute a being conducted on Balletti at Department's Fo get Se : request. Balletti and one J. W. Harrison reported a SPePtrercer per Bice ly tapped phone of Dan Rowan, comedian | ae ae ee ee 4 romantically interested in Phyllis McGuire of - . BAe Oe: the McGuire Sisters Trio. Former Special Agent 
DuBois on interview stated he furnished Balletti 
for "surveillance work" and Robert Maheu (former Special Agent) Associates furnished Harrison, ‘7° 
Maheu on interview denied furnishing anyone for the job but was contacted by Los Angeles attorney whom’ he refused to identify and he recommended DuBois. for the job. . 
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN TAN 2 8 { | INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

MIAMI ____| SALT LAKE crry |JAN¢ © 196 1/18 - 25/61 TITLE OF CASE . REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 
fh) . 

. | ARTHUR JAMES-4ALLETTI; CHARACTER OF CASE be. UNSUB, aka J. WiiHarrison. 

oe UPUC. 
nZ   
  

Washington Field; | 
Salt Lake City teletype to Director, Washington D2 

: p” REFERENCES: Report of S\N area 1/12/61, at (be 

RR Field and Miami 1/17/61; 
YW Miami teletype to Salt Lake City 1/17/61; and, Salt Lake City teletype to Miami 1/18/61. 

.p- 7} \ 

LOS ANGELES: : | i / 
AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

  

Determine listing for telephone CR 1-8770 where ROBERT MAHEU was reached by EDWARD L. DUBOIS iumediately after BALLETTI's arrest. If this number is listed to an attorney, he should be inter- viewed for a information concerning this matter, bearing in mind 
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MM 139-63 

that he might possibly be MAHEU's client. UW 

SALT LAKE CITY: | . 

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

Determine identity of attorney who represented BALLEITI, and through him attempt to learn what Los Angeles attorney contacted him, noting such attorney may possibly be the client of ROBERT MAHEU. LA 

WASHINGTON FIELD: 

AT WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Attempt to determine identity of J. A. ROLLINS who was at the Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, with ROBERT _ MAHEU during the latter part of October, 1960. It appears probable that ROLLINS is an employee of MAHEU and he should be interviewed to determine if he is the individual who ac- companied BALLETTI to Las Vegas. Ly 

MIAMI: 

AT MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA A, FLORIDA 

Will recontact the Kenilworth Hotel in an effort to determine long distance calls made by MAHEU during October, 1960. 
LA 

- COVER PAGE -  
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ae 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copies ~- ~ 1 = USA, Salt Lake City 

   
~~ 

2 De ape ot a Ome MIAMI, FLORIDA 
4 Field Office File é: 139-63 

Bureau File #: 

- Tele: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI 

Cherecter: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION 
~AND USE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

‘FRED T. HARRIS denies traveling to Las Vegas, Nev., with ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI and says he was not employed by EDWARD L. DUBOIS in 10/60. HARRIS says only knowledge he has of instant matter is from reading news article concerning BALLETTI's arrest at Las Vegas. EDWARD L. 

Vegas; denies knowing identity of J. W. HARRISON; and, says HARRISON was hired by ROBERT MAHEU who was at Miami Beach during pertinent period. Records of Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, reflect ROBERT A. MAHEU registered there from 10/11-29/60. Was accompanied by one J. A. ROLLINS, who was registered 10/11-30/60. 

= Pp a 

DETAILS; 

AT MIAMI, FUORIDA 

—o
*.



  

         
   

arris . 
FRED TAMARRIS, 885 W."W. 17th Place,’ appeared at the Miami Office! | IS was advised that he had the right to an attorney, that he did not have to make any statement, and that any statement he made could be used against his in a court of law. \y “Br Senora Bit 

*“WARRIS said that he has formerly worked asa private investigator for a Miami organization known as Investigations, ~ inc ._-He-said that’ the Director of this organization is EDWARD L. DUBOIS, JR. HARRIS said that in June, 1960, he became a field underwriter for Mutual of New York, and. from June until November 16, 1960, he did not work for 3 DUBOIS. He said that during this period he had an under- standing with DUBOIS that he could be called for any special short assignments. He said that since November 16, 1960, he has been: back with DUBOIS almost full time, al- though he writes life insurance on the Side. 

    

s 

   

HARRIS said that in the first part of November, 1960, he read an article in a Miami paper reporting that ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI had been arrested at Las Vegas, Nevada, as a result of a wire tap. :NARRIS said he was acquainted with BALLETTI and the article was of some in- terest to bim...MARRIS) said he definitely had not accom- panied BALLETTI to Las Vegas -and-iméw nothing of this affair other than what he had read in the paper. He was not aware: that anyone had gone to Las Vegas with BALLETTI, and added that the name J. W. HARRISON means nothing to him. Le 

HARRIS said that while ‘he could not pinpoint his complete activities, he was certain that he was never out of Miami during the period from October 26 through 30, 1960. He said he also wished to point out that he knows nothing of electronic devices, has never had any sound training, and would have no idea as to how to install any sort of wire tap, 

HARRIS said that sometime after he had read of -  BALLETTI's arrest, he had asked.DUBOIS about. it, but DUBOIS 
  

by __Special Agen GK Date dictated 1/25/61 —_ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your aaency. :  



    
MM 139-63 LO ; , 
had refused to discuss the matter, simply telling HARRIS. 
there was no need for him to know anything about it. M 

The following description of HARRIS was obtained: I 
from observation amd interrogation: LA * . 

White; male; born, “April 20; ‘1923,. at 
_” Detroit, Michigan; 5 feet 104 inches; 

175 pounds; black hair; blue eyes. 
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FD-302 (Rev, 1-25-61 

. Date __January 25, 1961 
os ' 

     

  

EDWARD L."QUBOIS, JR..was interviewed at Room 4)2, Ainsley Building, whikh is the office of Investigations, Inc., ~ Of which DUBOIS is the Director. DUBOIS-was advised that he did not have to sake any statement; that he had the right to an attorney; and} any statement he made could be used against him in a court of law.. 
jj / Vie 

DUBOIS said it was his recollection that on October 25, 1960, he received a call from WALTER FITZPATRICK, who is an assistant to ROBERT MAHEU, a Washington, D. C. private investigator. . FITZPATRICK told him that MAHEU wanted DUBOIS to have two men in Las Vegas, Nevada, by the following 
day for physical surveillance work. FITZPATRICK also said that MAHEU was traveling, but would call DUBOIS as soon as he got settled down some place. \\ oy. 

DUBOIS said that he and his employee, ARTHUR | JAMES BALLETTI were scheduled to 0 to New York City for some investigative work, and he therefore purchased round trip tickets to Las Vegas in the names of FRED T. HARRIS and DICK HUNTER, both of whom have been emplidyed by Inves- tigations, Inc. DUBOIS said it was his recollection that later on the same day he received a telephone call from MAHEU who said he was at the Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach. At this time MAHEU said DUBOIS should only send one man to Las Vegas since he, MAHEU, had hired a second man who 
would be at the information desk, Eastern Airlines, Miami _ International Airport. DUBOIS said that in view of this, he 
altered his plans and left for New York alone that same 
evening. He gave the two round trip tickets to BALLETTI who went to the airport, met MAHEU's man, and traveled to 
Las Vegag using the HARRIS and HUNTER tickets. \ 

DUBOIS said that FRED HARRIS definitely did not 
accompany BALLETTI to Las Vegas and, in fact, HARRIS did not work for him from June until the middle of November, 1960. He said he had an understanding with HARRIS that he could be 
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On 1/24/61 gt __ Miami, Florida File #__ Miami 139-63 

   

  

   

  

yp ley ecial Agent d Dote dieteted __1/25/61 
This document contains neither    

    

ions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ie leaned to @ not to be distributed cutside your agency, ‘ aj. ke TERS I otk ET MES OC pa Ni Pare . 1   
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called for emergency use, but he had not been used. DUBOIS 
said that whoever accompanied BALLETTI was definitely not 
an employee of his, and he knew no one named J. W. HARRISON. 
He said he assumed that HARRISON was a fictitious name, 
probably derived from the name HARRIS on the ‘airline 
ticket. DUBOIS said he had no idea who had hired MAHEU 
for this work in Las Vegas, and commented if he did know, he would not feel free to disclose it. He also said that he has received one thousand dollars from MAHEU for BALLETTI's services in Las Vegas._,~ 

DUBOIS advised that while he was in New York, | he read of BALLETTI's arrest at Las. Vegas and immediately attempted to contact MAHEU in Washington, D.C. He said he was unable to reach MAHEU there, but as a result of 
-Qnquiries finally reached him in Los Angeles at telephone CR 1-8770. He stated when he talked with MAHEU he was advised that MAHEU knew of BALLETTI's arrest and had ar- . ranged for a Las Vegas attorney to defend hin. MAHEU indicated that he had made these arrangements through a ‘Los Angeles attorney whese identity he did not disclose. DUBOIS said he had no further knowledge concerning this . Watter, and did not desire to’ furnish any written state-. ment. \K - 

. DUBOIS commented that when previously inter- 
viewed, he was confused as to the origin of the call 
he had received from MAHEU and thought it had been from - Los Angeles. He said that upon reflection he is now 
certain the call came from Miami Beach and he had ap- -- parently confused that call with his call from New York to Mabeu in Los Angeles. W . 

-5-
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N.W., Washington, p. C., who stayed in Room 701 at $13.00 
per day, from October 1]- 30, 1960. She Said it was her 

an audit by an independent auditing firm, and long distance 
telephone: records are not now available. She said she 
felt such records would be available in about one week. She 
also said it was Possible that either ROLLINS or MAHEU could 
have left the hotel for a few days and returned, and if the 
room Was not given up, such information would not be reflected 
On the registration card. She said she had no way of knowing 
if such a thing had occurred. ly 

    Y. ox On 1/25/61, Miami Beach, Florida File #_Miami 139-63 
: LIT Special Aven 

Date dictated 1/25/61 This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4 the Property of the FRI ‘@nd is loaned to 

and its Contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, ‘ 
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FBI 

Date: 1/30/61 ’ 

Transmit the following in AIRTEL 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRMAIL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 4 ~ TT TT mmm mm men nn nnn ee 

Loew. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (139-63) 

RE; ARTHUR JAMES Gauerrt ; . wow / UNKNOWN SUBJECT fA, 
UPUC i 

  2 - Miami 

(00: Salt Lake City) 

ReBuairtel, 1/27/61. \U_ 

b fe Report of SAQA ot Miami, submitted, 1/28/61. Ww 

Info copy of this airtel being sent Salt Lake 

a OC 

q7*sr P Ve? @- Bureau (4M) d 1 - Salt Lake City (139-17) (Info) 

-—- 
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*; FBI me | { 

- S Date: 2/7/61 { ee 1 

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN TEXT Type ia plain sect ov toda) 

+. Po ge pe . -4 AIRTEL AIR MATIZ ee 2 / 
(Priority at Method of Mailing) 4 

ae ee Bee Lh z 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI oe . 

FROM: SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (139-17) __ | 
’ . 

RE: ARTHUR game SBA TTI; a 
UNSUB, aka, J. W(.\Hurrison . 
UPUC 

    
      

  

    

(O0:SALT LAKE CITY) 

TH Attorney at Law, Las Vegas, Nevada, 
advised S on 2/6/61 that he received a call 
from JAMES P, “CANT , of the Law Firm of Cantiliion §": 

received after office hours at his residence, exact date not 
recalled, but in latter part of October, 1960.\\ 

In reply to FOLEY's question relative to payment 
of his legal fee, CANTILLI { stated that he would personaily 
guarantee the payment of FOLEY's fee. Call was for FOLEY to 
represent BALLETTI on the local charge at Las Vegas and to 
arrange for his bond. Y 

FOLEY stated that he is not sure, but thinks JaWeS 
P. CANTILLION is the son of the Father & Son partners in the 
Law Firm of Cantal}; ; 

P, - pot xf _ 

Los Angeles (139-77) (Enc. 1) &/3 7 — /Ro/ =/ 7 Miami (139-63) 
Washington Field (139-61) 
Chicago (info) 

=e Ay igSalt Lake City 
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Re Washin Ficld airtel to Bureau dated 1/30/61 
and report of eee 1/28/61 at Miami.\A 

“Cantillion, in Los Angeles, California. YOLBY stated call | :     
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Los Angeles prior to intergjew of CANTILLION, >. 
review office indices on $&ME8=P.“CANTILLION, Los Angeles 
interview CANTILLION and ascertain his interest in subject ~~ 
BALLETTI and why he called FOLEY to represent BALLETTI. 
Determine if CANTILLION was attorney who called ROBERT - 
MAHEU in Washington, D. C. to furnish the two men for the --. 
job in Las Vegas of technical surveillance on DAN ROWAR, 
Attempt to ascertain identity of unsub J. W. HARRISON, LA >. 

  

4 In event CANTIELION refuses to furnish the infor- 
mation, he should be firmly advised that there is a good 
possibility he will be subpoenaed to testify before the ~~. | 
Federal Grand Jury at Las Vegas, relative to instant matter. (A 

. Washington Field note results of inte 
ED DUBOIS, JR., set forth in reports of 5S 

tee 12/23/60 and 1/28/61 at Miami reflect DUBOIS 
claims ROBERT MAHEU made second call to DUBOIS to send only 
one man to Las Vegas. ‘Results interview with MAHEU set 
forth in report 0! CT, 0: 1/12/61, reflects 
MAHEU denies making the second ca o DUBOIS relative to 
the second man. Thus, it appears MAHEU Or DUBOIS being 
untruthful. Washington Field, in your reinterview with MAHEU, ~ 
again ask MAHEU about the second call, attempt toascertain if 
he in fact did make the call as claimed by DUBOIS. \) 

Miami note DUBOIS made conflicting statement in two 
interviews relative to when and how he learned about arrest 
of BALLETTI at Las Vegas. DUBOIS during interview on 12/13/60 
claimed only piece of equipment taken by BALLETT as Vegas 
was a Minifon. Miami refer to report of segeniaiaie =: 
12/30/60 at Salt Lake City, which set forth ot property 
in possession of BALLETTI at time of his arrest. Reinterview . 
BALLETTI, obtain his admission or denial whether each item ~~ 
_8et out is his property.. If he denies any item his property, | 
ascertain to whom property belongs and disposition BALLETTI . 
Was to make of these items. XQ am, Te 

Enclosed to Los Angeles ‘is copy of referenced airtel. 

Bureau has instructed investigation must be thorough, 
complete and vigorously pursued. All offices expedite. C. 

— 

BLAYLOCK 

-2-
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“ - Office of Origin Date Investigative Periol 

_ dT LAKE CITY SALT LAKE CITY | 2/8/61 1/2/61-2/6/61 
¢ . Report made by , Typed By: 

. l jl 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; Se DIC Fe 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka. J. W. ° 2, /! 

_ Rarrison - ; 5 

ices oe wpe F0-21)   , - 

REFERENCES: Report of : dated 12/30/60, at 
Sait Lake City. ee 

Mew York airtel to Bureau, dated 1/3/61. 

ae Washington Field Office airtel to Bureau, dated 

1/30/61. 

Report of SQ dated 1/28/61, at 
Miami. 

- p- 

LEADS 
  

  

Copies for information furnished to Los Angeles, Miani, 

Washington Field, in view of investigation being conducted . +. 

by those offices. | »_ . a Hy f ts 9 

Copy furnished to Chicago for information since’ 

Chicago may be requested to conduct investigation in future. 
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C2’- Bureau . REC- 59 
USA, Reno — 

Chicago (Info) -. 

Washington Field (139-61) 

(Info) oy 
Miami (139-63) (Info) 

Los Angeles €139-77) (Info) 
- Salt Lake City j (139-17) 
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aT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA L 

| v. 8. Attorne w ei t of Discuss ‘matter with y Pon receip 

results of requested investigation. a 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .      
1 - USA, Reno, Nevada 

Report of | csi “Office, SA1t Lake City, Utah 
Date: 

. 

Field Office File No: 139-17 Bureau File No.: 

Title: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka. 
J. W. Harrison 

Character: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION 
@ND USE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Synopsis: Efforts to identify unknown subject, aka., J. W. 
Harrison, unsuccessful. AUSA, Las Vegas, Nevada, stated will 
probably present matter to Federal Grand Jury at Las Vegas 
upon completion of investigation. ., 

- Pp - 

DETAILS: 
  

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

This document aontaine naither reenmmendations nar anmelneinns af the PRY Te ta the nennecte af the EY amd ts liened tn ener soenew: end
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-80) (FEDERAL E2EAU OF IvEsTICATe? 

\ Dete January 3, 1961 

h? PE 8 VIBE was interviewed at Apartment c  omarrererec dhe York City. She advised 
she had not given authority to anyone to 

install a listening device on DAN ROWANat any time - and had no prior knowledge that such a device had been in use prior to the arrest of ARTHUR JAMES 
BALLETTI. \x_. 

  

  

on 22/61, _New York, New York File #___139-94 
bie 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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i *  FD-s02 (Rev, 1-25-60) CE FEDERAL = EAU OF INVESTIGASON 
~ 1 . 

- "Date 1/25/61 

TransWorld Airlines, Las | Vegas, Nevada, whose name was isted as person who sold ticket to individual using name J. W, HARRISON on or about -; - October 29, 1960, was contacted on January 18, 1961. The a person who purchased ticket using name HARRISON departed. = Las Vegas, Nevada, on October 30, 1960, via TransWorld... * Airlines Flight 292 at 10:30 AM to St. Louis, Missouri, where he connected with TransWorld Airlines Flight 76 to Miani, | Florida. QQ: - ae So 

‘Wine photographs, iucliding photo of WED tT. “WAREig, were exhibited ‘is who advised he could not recall having observed any o e individuals before. gi 

    

          
  

  

tated he could not recall the individual who purchased ticket for above described flight. , 

Po. 
o”   

  

  On 1/18/61 ct ___Lag Vegas, Nevada File # Salt Lake City 139.17 

be oy 5: —— Dete dictated __1/le/e1 
This document contains neither recommendations nor Conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ‘@nd is loaned to your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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_ &ssistant U. 8. Attorney RAYMOND E. SUTTON, Las: . 
Vegas, advised on January 16, 1961, that in view of refusal §. 
of ROBERT MAHEU to furnish name of attorney who had contacted 
him to furnish a private detective, he was considering 
possibility of issuing subpoena for MAHEU to testify before 
Federal Grand Jury siace in «11 probability entire matter 
would be presented to Federal Grand Jury at Las Vegas. 

By communication dated January 30, 1961, the - 
Washington Field Office advised that ROBERT MAHEU on 20 
January 30, 1961, telephonically contacted the Washingtoa 
Field Office and advised that he had been in touch with .. 
the attorney in Los Angeles, California, but the attorney 
did not desire to have his name furnished to the FBI. He | 
stated he was going to Los Angeles on January 31, 1961, where 
he would talk further with the attorney and attempt to secure 
his permission to furnish the name of the attorney. 

oats
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- . Date ____ 8/8/@}) ss 

  

‘JwomAs vourY, Attorney et Lav, advised as fellows: “ 

During the latter part ef October, 1960, exact 
date not recalled, he received a telephone call from JANES Se 
CANTILLION, an attorney in Los Angeles, Califoraia, requesting 
FOLEY to represent onze ARTHUR J. BALLETTI, who had been arrested 
by the Clark County Bheriff's Office. FOLSY said he received 
the call after office hours at his home. Ke asked CANTILLION 
about payment of the legal fee, and CANTILLIGON stated he would 
personally guaraates payment ef the fee. u 

FOLEY said that he immediately contacted a bail 
bondsman and arranged boad for BALLETTI,. A 

FOLEY maid that he is ef the opinion but is not 
Gure that JANES P. CANTILLION is the son of father and aca 
team of Caatillion gad Gantillion, e law fira in toe Jageles, 
California. A. , 

POLEY said that trial for BALLETTI on the lecal 
eharge in set for April, 1961, in Las Yegas. ., . 

  

8/6/61, _ Las Vegas, Kovada File #S81t Lake City 139-17 
  

Ok, sa Date dictates 8/8/61 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI .and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 19e agency.    
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RO-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) Dr oO I Mr. Tolson—— 

= NS A ‘ ‘ Mr. Parsens 
E a, . . -* ” { Mr. BAmont 

is ¥ : 
=: jf Mr. Cats wa Ye : a FBI — ! Mr. Covel os 

, i : t {i Mr. Matseue 

Date: 2/ 13, 64 -— { Mr, ORs Y com 
oT . 1] Mr. Rosen \fespo 

. . {0 Mr. Trocccr . Transmit the following in (Type in plain text or code) Vi ar. Evans __. 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan 
AIRTEI ~ 'T Tele. Room___ 

vie (Priority or Method of Mailing) i Mr. Ingram.____ 

~----- 1 Miss Gandy — 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ; 

ant " FROM: SAC, WFO (139-61) / 
1 5 ~ - 

ARTHUR gaurd BALLETTTI; 
UNSUB, aka i 

J. W@ Harrison 
UPUC ; . . 
(00:80) . / 5 

. ReWFOairtel 1/30/61 and SUairtel 2/7/61. A > 
a . . . 

iI V 

oy On 2/8/61, ROBERT MAHEU, Maheu & King Associates, 
Inc., 1125-19th St., N.W., advised that he had just returned 
from California but after talking to the Los Angeles attorney 
who had originally requested him to contact EDWARD DUBOIS, 
had been unable to secure permission from this attorney to 
divulge his name to the FBI. The Los Angeles attorney had 
advised MAHEU that he did not desire to become involved in 
this matter. AW a 

On this same date MAHEU stated that it is now his 
recollection that WELTER FITZPATRICK, an associate of 
MAHEU‘'s, had contacted DUBOIS regarding the request of 
the Los Angeles attorney to secure someone to do scus 
investigating work for him. MAHEU émphatically denied L 
that he or BITZPATRICE had contacted DUBOIS requesting 
DUBOIS to send only one man to Las Vegas and instructing 
DUBOIS that he, MAHEU, would furnish the second man. A 

Los Angeles (ase 77) gr'® J / 4 
2-Miani (139-63)  - © | a O/— 2-Salt Lake Gite (139-17) % /37 / AO, 
1-Chicago (Info) _ - 
1-WFO . ~ 13 FEB 15 1961 

CWB: eap os tia. ' f 
(11) - AIRTEL “ 

Sent Per 
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WFO 139-61 

MAHEU stated that he stayed at the Kenilworth 
Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida, during the latter part... 
of October, 1960. He recalled that he contacted DUBOIS - ::. ~ 
while in Miami Beach but denied that he had told DUBOIS ..,_ 
that he was staying at the Kenilworth Hotel nor on this... 
occasion did he instruct DUBOIS to send only one man to 
‘Las Vegas. MAHEU again stated that his only involvement 
in instant matter was to have DUBOIS contacted at the 
request of the Los Angeles attorney. He denied that he * | 
had instructed DUBOIS as to how to handle the matter and 
denies emphatically that he supplied any employee to a 
assist on this investigation. MAHEU stated that he did : 
receive $1,000 from the Los Angeles attorney which he —° 
immediately turned over to DUBOIS. He stated that he . 
made no money in connection with this matter atid never. 
changed the original arrangemerts made with DUBOIS. \\° | 

MAHEU identified J. A. ROLLINS, who was with - . 
MAHEU at the Kenilworth Hotel as JOHN A. ROLLINS. MAHEU ~ 
would not identify ROLLINS further as to ROLLINS’ being 
an employee of Maheu, stating that ROLLINS was working ~ 
indirectly for Maheu in Miami. MAHEU denied that ROLLINS 
was the individual who went to Las Vegas to assist BALLETTI, 
stating that the Kenilworth Hotel records would reflect 
that ROLLINS was in Miami Beach during the period that . 
BALLETTI was in Las Vegas. \\ 

_“‘MAHEU, after the gbove interview, telephonically 
contacted WFO, advising SA that he “had = - 
just received a phone call and 8 matter could be held . 

| up for a few days it would be straightened out." MAHEU was 

bre 

   

asked if he would again contact WFO to which he advised that 
the matter would be handled through ether channels. \j 

' The Washington Metropolitan Area Telephone Directory 
for 1960-61, Polk's Washington City Directory, 1960, records 
of the Credit Bureau and WFO indices fail to reflect or 
identify JOHN A. ROLLINS. It is noted that the address of 
1125-19th St., N.W., reflected as the address of ROLLINS at 
the Kenilworth Hotel is the office of MAHEU in Washington, 
D.C. Report to follow, Lr: 7 a ee ot ae . - 

4 i tr ye as on 7 a ‘ “ Soe TO : com  
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'{ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
  

    
  

    

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN : DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

MIAMI SALT LAKE CITY 2/14/61 2/3/61 
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

| REL | jit 
CHARACTER OF CASE & ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; rs - 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka, J. W. 
Harrison UPUC ‘ ) :   
  

    

    

     

REFERENCES: Report of SAMMI dated 1/28/61 
ae at Miani. 

Washington Field airtel to Bureau, 1/30/61.\' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED _p- 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSHFED 
DATE 3/4, BYP Sun/fao ~ LEADS - | 
lamp: 22330 Leads at this time are being limited to phone 

calls made by MAHEU and ROLLINS, to areas which appear 
pertinent in this investigation, namely, Washington, D. C., 
Los Angeles, Las Vegas, and Miami. All Offices note 
that in some cases the letter prefixes for the phone 
numbers listed were almost illegible, and there may be 
some inaccuracy in these prefixes. dr 
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  as 3-Balt Lake City (139-17) 
» (1 - USA, Las Vegas) . 

’ 2-Los Angeles 
2-Washington Field (139-61) 
2-Miami (139-63) f       Dissemination Recerd ef Atteched Report 
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LOS ANGELES: 

AT_LOS ANGELES, BEVERLY HILLS AND PASADENA, 
CALIFORNIA ; 

Determine subscribers to Phonee called in those areas and determine background of subscribers through available sources. Interviews should be conducted where available information indicates that the subscriber might pogsibdly be involved in this investigation, noting that efforts are being made to identify the attorney who allegedly hired MAHEU and alsc to identify an individual known as J. W. BARRISON. \ ) 

SALT LARP CITY; 

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

1. Conduct similar investigation as to telephone DU 2-6000. New 

2. Will reports results of digplay of photograph of FRED T, HARRIS at Riviera Hotel. The photograph of 
HARRIS was forwarded to Salt Lake City, December 16, 1960. 

3. Will report results of interviews at 
Riviera Hotel and furnish interested Offices with 
description of individual using name J. W. HARRISON. 1, 

ae 

WASHINGTON FIELD; 

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Will conduct similar investigation as to 
phone numbers listed in Washington, D. C. LA 

B. 

- COVER PAGE -



    
    

   

    

     

    

      

      

   
    

        

  

° FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) &. 

UNITED STATES DEPART. MENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 - USA, Las Vegas 

Report of: 
Ofc: Miami, Florida Dete: February 14, 

Field Office File a: 

139-63 Pereew File #1 39.9901 Title: 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, also known 
as J. W. Harrison 

UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Long distance phone calls of ROBERT A. MAHEU and J, A. ROLLINS in Oct., 1960, from Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, set out. A 

- p- 

DETAILS: AT MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.    is the property of the FBI end is loaned to
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Records of the Keni 
Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida, 
MAHEU, 1125 19th Street, Nort 
was registered in Room 722 fr 

    

“~ 

~ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date February 13, 1961 

lworth Hotel, 10205 Collins - 
reflect that ROBERT A. 
hwest, Washington, D. C., 

om October 11 - 29, 1969. 

  

3 Hotel records reflect the following long 7 distance calls by MAHEU: 

a - Date City Phone Numbers 
a October 11, 1960 Washington, B.C. JE 3-7277 
3 October 12, 1960 " FE 8-8500 (3) p. 

" EX 3-6115 22 
" JA 3-1441 se 
" MU 6-6000 — 

Los Angeles, FE 1-0711 
California 

woe 
" CR 5-5121 aR October 13, 1960 Tucson, EA 5-4172 aa 

Arizona “4 
Washington, D.C. FE 8-8500 

October 14, 1960 n JE 3-7277 
Los Angeles, TO 1-0311 
California 

October 16, 1960 Washington, D.c. JE 3-7277 . Tucson, Arizona EA 5-4172 
San Francisco, VI 2-1845 
California 
Washington,D.C. CL 6-1891 

On 2/3/61 Miami Beach, Florida File ¢_ Miami 13¢     ons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prorcrty of the FBI -and is loaned to distributed outside your aeanew. 

: at 

This document contains neither recommendati: your agency; it and ite contents are not to be 
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Date 

October 20, 1960 

October 21, 1960 

October 22, 1960 

October 23, 1960 

October 24, 1960 

City 

Los Angeles 
California 

ee 

Washington,D.C. 
i 

Sa 

New York 

Washington,D.C. 
et 

Los Angeles 
a] 

Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida 
Washington,D.C, 
Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida 
Hollywood, 
Florida 
Los Angeles 

e 

St. Louis, 
Missouri 

Hollywood, 
Florida 

Washington,D.C. 
Li] 

St. Louis, 
Missour!.. 
Beverly Hills, 
California 
St. Louis, 
Missouri 
Los Angeles 

-3- 

O
n
e
 

S
a
k
 

  

Phone Numbers 

OL 4-2556 

TO 1-0311 
JE 3-7277 
FE 8-8500 
EX 3-4900 

5-0436 

6-9660 
8-8500 
4-2556 
6-5133 
3-1441 S

E
S
H
S
 

a 

3-7277 
4-8511 © 

Fi 
E 2-7171 

2-7061 
0-1273 
1-2500 

1-25060 
2-7171 ES

 

3°7277 

1-2500 

CR 5-5121 

JA 3-1441 

BI 2-7061 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 
8-8500 - 
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Date City Phone Numbers 

October 25, 1960 Washington, D.C. JE 3-7277 
" FE 8-8500 

Los Angeles OX 1-7552 
" LO 4-2505 

Venice, Florida 23405 (2) 

October 26, 1960 Washington, D.C. OL 4-4284 

October 27, 1960 Los Angeles MA 9-2451 
Washington, D.C. JE 3-7277 

" FE 8-8500 
" EX 3-4900 

St. Louis JA 3-1441 
New York CO 5-3320 
Los Angeles LA 6-9511 
Hdlywood, Florida WA 2-7171 

October 28, 1960 New York PL 5-0436 
" MU 6-1991 

Washington, D.C. FE 8-8500 
" JE 3-7277 
" ME 8-6565 

Beverly Hills, CL 6-2251 
California . 

3 " CR 5-5121 
* Pasadena, Calif. SY 0-1273 
a Ft. Lauderdale, JA 3-1441 
e Florida 

at Los Angeles OL 4-2556 

eS October 29, 1960 Washington, D.C. JE 3-7277 

kes 
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MM 139-63 

In the event the above telephone records are 
neceseary, a subpoena should be directed to Miss EUDORA 

- HENDRICKS, Auditor, Kenilworth Hotel, 10205 Collins 
Avenue, Miami Beach, Flerida. 

  metry es TTI Sean SEAS SIE SG A eR eg TA A Og eT ER ot 
tame Wk Oe Pa apd Ne 7 we fan TES . Tee a iwe > ee ; =



  

Records of the Kenilw 
Avenue, Miami Beach, 
1125 19th Street, 
registered in Room 

Hotel records reflect the fo distance phone calls by ROLLINS during 
period; A 

Date 

October 13, 1960 

October 17, 1960 

October 27, 1960 

October 28, 1960 

In the event the above tele 

Florida, reflect that 
Northwest, Washington, D. C., was 
701 from October 11 - 30, 

Chicago 

Las Vegas, 

Los Angeles 

Chicago 

    
Date February 13, 1961 

orth Hotel, 10205 Collins 
J. A. ROLLINS, 

1960 

llowing long 
the above 

Phone Numberg 

WH 3-1155 

DU 2-6000 

DI 7-6298 

WH 3-1155 

Phone records are necessary, a subpoena should be directed to Miss -EUDORA HENDRICKS, Auditor, Kenilworth Hotel, 10205 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida. 
WA 

  

on 2/3/61 Miami Beach, Florida 
  

    at 

b7<—~ special Agent EB 510 
This document contains neither 

Date dictated   

recommendations nor conclusions of the FRI. It tm the neanerts a sho eer 

2/7/61 

oe de Poe



  

OFFICE MEMORANDUKE - UNITED STATES GOVERMENT 

To: Director, Far Date: 2/18/61 

Frou; SAC, Salt Lake City (139-17 ) 
Subject: ARTHUR sames@a LETTI; . 3g 

Cc 
UPUC 

  

_Bufile #2 

Due to the opening of the Las Vegas Office, the 
following changes in the above case have been made: 

A. Location of File 

(xx ) Entire file sent t> Las Vegas herewith,   ( ) File sent to Las Vegas, except one copy of the 
following serials, 

( ) File retained in Salt Lake City but one copy 
of following serials sent to Las Vegas. 

Report of SA 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Dated “at 

Report of &A 
Dated at 

Report of S&A , ~ 
Dated av 

Report of SA 
Dated ae 

B. Office of Origin C. Status, SU Office 
( ) Pending ( ) Salt Lake City (x) RUC 

(x ) Las Vegas 
( ) Other Office as shown in file _ 

"1 »} Bureau i = Los Angeles (139-77) 1 - Las Vegas (Sncl.s_] (139-1) 1 - New York (139-94) 1 - Selt Lake City (66-1671) 3 _ 1 = Chicago | ] f= l2al- 1 = WFO | 

  j-
 (139-61 

NOT RECCRDED 
Mian | 17 FEB 24 1961 

4 
Deeg 27 196)" Ni &:  
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: Toles af ~ iE wo oe ‘st    
To: SAC, Los Angeles - pee BR 8 
From: Director, FBI os —_ ok 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI Se 
UPUC So | 7 | 

a“ RoSUairtel 27-61." BA 
fF 

LA advise results of contact with Cantillion, 12 report already submitted advise date and name of reporting agent. i, 

This matter mst be vigorously pursued and completed promptly, U 

1- Las Vegas (info) = co 

EJM:vjh, . gee os (6) gh 
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Date: 3/1/61 
. j 

(Type in plain text or code) 4 . 

AIR MAIL ~ . 1 - 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

~~ bo ee, -—. 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (139-77) pA 

ARTHUR J. ; | _ / 
UPUC .. 
00: Las Vegas 

ReBuairtel 2/27/61 and Salt Lake City airtel 2/7/61.(y 

TTAMES 2. CANTILLON, Maddie 438, “5801 atishiny 
: 8, Cal iewed today by SA 

and He is in partnership with 8 father and brother in what appears to be fluent ractice. , N has represented 

    

    

   

   

    

   
CANTILLON said his first kmowledge of this matter 

came with a phone call to him from a man in custody at 
Las Vegas. He claimed inability to recall the man's name 
and said he had never before heard of him. Given the name “4 
ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, CANTILLON acknolwedged that that was 
probably correct, but he advised he had no knowledge of | 

_ BALLETTI prior to the call which came, he said, from the 
office of a Lieutenant in either the Clark County SO or 

  

~ Burean 4 es . 7 - Las Vegas ma 
2 - Los Angeles (1 - 62- ROBERT MAHUE ASSOCIATES) je 

   
x \ 

    

  i , Is» —_ - Te ty Naya AE 
      

i ro-tes2 
Approved: LY é Sent MR a 
——! Special Agent in Charge - oor 
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LA 139-77 | 

ee the Las Vegas City Jail. He @eclined to relate any of the conversation with BALLETTT Claiming privilege. He did say he referred the caller to Attorney TOM FOLEY in Las Vegas. . and that he then Phoned FOLEY about the matter. _He belleveg --~.-. he talked to FOLEY regarding this a week later in person at:*=. -- Las Vegas while there on unrelated business.\,* oe alee 
a woe Meee EE a AaB att as . _ CANTILLON volunteered that he had thought the case ~ _— against BALLETTT involved simply a microphone installation wee” rather than a telephone tap. He said he never did learn the « disposition of the case but did hear from FOLEY that charges had been reduced and that authorities in Las Vegas had kept 

ROWAN. When first called from Las Vegas he thought BALLETTr a ¢ referring to another ROWAN, one of the casino owners in | 

  

8 Vegas and the thought struck him "Boy he must have some cy. tapes." N Fo . Cb vgh eh tate! Sy AL ye a . a 
es . . . 

oe 2” ee ewes - i ee 
ea "so CANTILLON said he knows ROBERT MAHUE and he admittedly * - Bees MAHUE in Beverly Hilis, He denied phoning or otherwise . contacting MAHUE in Washington, D.C. or elsewhere to ask for - men to perform surveillance of DAN ROWAN or for any other - purpose having to do with this matter. _He denied knowing 

  
, - When advised that there is a good chance he will - be subpoenaed before the FGJ in Las Vegas relative to this 

is frequently in Las Vegas on certain legal business having to do with settlement of the Stardust Hotel suit. He guessed — = . the FGJ would be in session during March which Said would. rl not be inconvénient to hin, U oe ye a : 
= 7 Report by SA QED s corporating above ~ to follow. MQ ot | 
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FBI - 

Date: 2/28/61 

  

C Type in plain text or code) 

ATR MAIL 
| (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (139-77) 

ARTHUR JAMES 
UPUC 
00: Las Vegas — 7 : | ye 

ReBuairtel 2/27/61. \\ 
Daily efforts unsuccessful to_ omplete desired 

interview with JAMES P,  CANTILIC Ny Beverly Hills Attorney 
who has represented varies hod ‘Liguves. Efforts 
continuing. \\ 

Bureau and Las Vegas will be promptly advised of 

  
   

Q- Bureau 
~ Las Vegas 

1 = Los Angeles 

FHT: djv 
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Approved: Wy / , 

nA Aw Wick Special Ag&nt ‘in/Charge



  

      

      

  

*o 7 ne, te Angeles Se MES 
From: Director, FBI . ce a 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI — 
UPUC 

- 

00:LAS VEGAS : 

Reurairtel 9-28-61, . © 9.) | , 

Submit background informat ion on “ cantiliisa in 
letterhead memorandum guitable for dissemination immediately. \r 
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Date: 3/1 /ol 

PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL . AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: | DIRECTOR, FBI : eS 
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FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (139-1) — 

"RE: ARTHUR JAMES “BALLETTI; 
, UNSUB; aka. J. W Harrison 

UPUC. 
00:Las Vegas” 

. . 

Rerep of SA a 2/8/61, at Salt 
Lake City; report of SA dated 1/28/61, 
at Miami; Salt Lake City airtel dated.2/7/61, and Washington 

ate Aw Pield Gibiiimiiiaiiiea Bureau dated 2/13/61, and report 
, of SA ated. 2/14/61, at Miami.\, 

ape In view of information set forth in referenced 
ed Washington Field Office airtel dated 2/13/61, ene sion 

4 Field Office, if not already done, interview TER FITZPATRICK, 
since ROBERT MAHEU claims FITZPATRICK was person.who actually . 
contacted EDWARD DUBOIS in Miami, relative to sending someone 
to Las Vegas for investigative work. W 

   

    
    

   

Miami, conduct credit and criminal on JOHN A. 

  

Loe ROLLINS and attempt to identify, since MAHEU refuses to “a 
mows further identify him. At Kenilworth Hotel, determine if a¢. 
mits t both MAHEU and ROLLINS signed registration card. If i om 

ROLLINS. signed registration ecard, secure same and forward 
to FBI Laboratory for comparison with handwriting on . 

      
= Hotel registration card signed by person who registered yo 

so ayy 29-73-07 
Bureau TO 

- Los Angeles (139- 77 ) 
2 - Miami (139-63) aM 
2 - Washington Field orriae 12; 139-62) ; 
2 - Chicago (Info.)- cos = 
2 - Las Vegas. (139- v, 

Trew & . pesos ESE g 198 a \\ 

Approved: SHWe : 2? Sent nee 
~ Special Agent in Charge   



     

  

        
   

   

    
   
   
   

   

    
    
    

  

     

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

be 

in order that 

SB (139-2) | ra 

at Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, using name J. W. HARRISON. ©. 2" 
Tamediately. advise. Las Vegas if-registration ecard obtained, .- _ 

card can be secured for . Rivier 

nn “5, 

   a Hotel and =<. 
forwarded to Laboratory by Las Vegas... ‘=>. Bon Bee eR Se, er ae: Bh WAPS eee a 

      
   

SA Fort piormation of Chicago, referenced report a 
Sa dated 2/14/61 at Miami reflects - 
J. A, RO « Who registered at Kenilworth Wotel, Miami’-° — 
Beach, Florida from 10/11-30/60 made telephone call on... .. 10/13/60 and 10/28/60 to Chicago WH 3-1155; on 10/17/60,.° ° : to Tas. Youas, Nevada DU 2-6000 (This is Desert Inn Hotel 

3 
in las Vegas), and on.10/27/60, to Los Angeles, California, 
DI 7-6298. Chicago, identify subscriber of WH 3-1155.° 
Los Angeles, identify subseriber of @ DI 7-6298._° LA *€ a ; 

wo Miami, refer to Salt Lake City airtel of 2/7/61; 
expedite coverage of l h for Miami. Miami, . 
refer to report of dated 2/8/61, at : 
Salt Lake City, which set. forth results of display of 
photog 7. HARRIS at Riviera Hotel. Report 
of SA dint 220° 32/30/60, sets forth results of 
interviews at Hiviera Hotel of persons who had any . 
knowledge of instant matter. only description available 
at Las Vegas of unikmown subject, also known as J. W 
Harrison, is set forth im Miami communication dated 
12/13/60. Wo one could be located at Riviera Hotel, who = 

~ 

      

  

     

could recall description of unknown subject. XA =. 
a ue cE mB oe a le. All offices expedite investigation and submit —“” 

report. Bureau has instructed investigation must be 
thorough, complete, and vigorously pursued. LA Lo
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Reporting Office - Office ot Origin Date Investigative Period 

—_LOS ANGELES _| _ TAS “VEGAS 3/6/61 2/3_- 3/1/61 
TITLE OF CASE O Report made by Typed By: 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; —— ) 
UNSUB, aka. J. W. Harrison ao 

‘UPUC   
  

  

   

   

      

   

   

        

  

REFERENCES: Report SA t Miami, 1/28/61. 
Report 3A lt Lake City 2/8/61. 
WFO Airtel to the Bureau 1/30/61. 
Salt Lake City airtel] to Bureau 2/7/61. 

WFO Airte /13/61. 
Salt Lake City letter to the Bureau and mF _ Re 

Ios Angeles 2/18/61. 
Bureau airtel to Los Angeles 2/27/61. 
Las Vegas airtel to the Bureau and Los Angeles ¥/1/S4 s 
Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau and Los Vegas 3/1/6¥.: 

= 0. 

INFORMANTS REGARDING LISTING 
OF TELEPHONE NUMBERS 4 

ion Lo ‘ADMINISTRATIVE 

  

  

    

      

a oat Sm vae en wom aft 
a Copies made: < 

4 Qe Bureau (139, 101), /39t )20| —|Ay | Res 
lo les (139- iS | i 

3° ¢ © ee ROBERT saa dq 23 MAR-D 196) saan 
Ae ad ERT . ASSOCIATES dogs teh tine Chi of qd 
        

    | yp \ 

5 UMAR 23 1964 AX 
Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither ft acr its contents are to be distributed outside the ageacy to which loane 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1088 ©0--844750



- appears to. 
represented   

vo... When advised that there 4s @ good chance he will 
be subpoenaed before the FGJ in Las Vegas relative to this ~ 
matter, CANTILLON said that that would be all right that he 

- 48 frequently in Las Vegas on certain legal business having oe 2 

  

/ to do with settlement of the Stardust Hotel suit. °He guessed — : 
the FGJ would de.in session during March which he-said would —- 

' not be inconvenieng to Aime wea se aE 

ony aviced 36 
that SS Pee orney, was.a former le counse 7 
for HUGHES. Further, that ARDI@#@ now has pending a — 
suit against HUGHES in the amount of about $1,2000,000.00 for 
payment of legal services rendered. \) - - 0 7 . 

ah ee eae wot ome 

    

  

   

  

   

    

        

  

me ne ge ge MR BOF Le en 

“7 Attention $s called to the are, 
Vegas, of the report of SA t Miami dated =. 
2/14/61, page 4, which set mbers of MA 9-2451 
and LA 6-951]. his is to advise that these numbers and 
refixes appear to be incorrect. The telephone number MAdison 
-9511 is the public listing for the Los Angeles County 

Sheriff's Office in Los Angeles, California. \ 

-B- 

COVER PAGE 

Tas 3 

trice of Origin, tas”: 
   

   

 



     

     

  

     
    

    
    
   

      

       

  

       

     

      
      

va: ae BA. 139-77 Me . Blom ee ES tee Me e7 ae eae ‘ieee dey ro sete ty l onda Pee war Se :     
AT 10S ANGELES, CAITFORNIA. “1 waa. interview JAMES L. orney, es venth Street, which - is his business address and telephone number MAdison 3-36264.- Will determine if ARDITTO is involved in instant case, if 80, to what extent and he should be reminded of possible Subpoena to the FGJ in las Vegas, Nevada, af he is involved in, Anstant. case. N\A, yp and ° poe aiees ORE ps Pee toy 

ony a ma. “ = te £ 7 we i me 7 Mor ea ¥ . woke : a Pte. * foie, ree a- c 

2. ‘Wrla_tnterview ‘GREGSON BAUTZEE, Attorney, and’ | a SARNOLD M2 GRANT, Attorney, both having business address =. *. - “at 190 Worth Cannon Drive, Beverly ‘Hills, Galifornia, =. telephone CRestview 5-5121. These interviews are for the - Same purposé as the interview of JAMES L. -ARDITYO, Attorney, — oO as set out above. .) 

AT WOODLAND HILLS, CALIFORNIA. Will condider, beep eckeround Information, interview of 
to determine if he has _ 

ene purpose of the interview ~ 

te ' 

   any connection in instant case 
being the same as set out for 

   
interview of Attorney SANES | on 

‘de, ARDITTO. \> woe ORL RS Spek 8 fe : a ee ~ bf vite “ ak oe Le 

   

    

AT WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA: W111 also consider — a | Ormation, interview = 
to determine if he has 

  

-~ Oe 

COVER PAGE 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
“FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

    
| ee: : Office: Tog Angeles, California 

139-77. Bway FileNos 139.1207 
Title: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; | - 

Character UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE -- oS _ OF COMMUNICATIONS clo . 
sie Synopsis: ; phone sting for Los Angeles number called by EDWARD L.A immediately after arrest of BALLETTI, Las Vegas, Wevada, set out. Telephone lis ngs for Los Angeles numbers called by ROBERT A. MAHEU and J. ZA OWLINS from Miami Beach, Florida 10/11/60 to 10/30/ ek out. -JAMES. P. CANTILLON, Attorney, Los Angeles, California, advised on 3/1/61 that he received call from BALIETTI when BALLIETTI _. din custody of Las Vegas authorities and as result referred. BALIETTI to TOM FOLEY, Attorney, Las Vegas, Nevada. “CANTILLON denies any other knowledge of instant case, denies knowmmg DAN ROWAN or J. W. HARRISON, but knows ROBER® 

MAHEU, - ~ lat - , Fo é ‘ . . we “ 
: wee wee Se ee ee 

—P— 

‘This document contains neither recommendstions nor conclusions af the FBI. It is the property of the FEI and is loaned to your agency; it and  



   7D-302 (Rev. 1-28-60)" &: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGE : ON os —¥ 
e . - . 

Date __ 2/1661 

On February 10, 1961 the records of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company revealed that telephone — number CRestview 1-8770 was listed to ROBERT A. MAHEU, 
1510 Gilcrest Drive, Beverly Hillis, California. \A Ce he 

These records are confidential and can be obtained 
only by @ subpoena duces tecum. The subpoena should be , directed to the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, “ie 720 West Seventh Str Room 510, Los Angeles, California, mes pie attention: sine te 

  

On 2/10/61 at Los_Angeles,—Californta— File # og angetes339=77— 

yc SA I gs a dered —angs —— 
This document contains neither recommendations nor Conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

  



aoe PD-S02 (Rev. 1-25-80) be FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES’ 
» . 

  

Dete__3/6/61 
- On February 28, 1961 the records of the Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company revealed that the following 
telephone numbers were listed as indicated: ., 

Faculty 1-0712 ‘Ram Chemical Incorporated 
(A trunk off FAculty 1-0710)210 East Alondra Boulevard, 

oo * . Gardena, California 

Olympia 4-2556 a Hughes Productions sit 
(non-published) 1404 North Havenhurst Drive, 

Los Angeles, lif a     
    

  

BRadshaw 2-7061 . ROBERT 
(non-published) c [n: 1510 Giltr rest Drixe 

oo Beverly Hills, California _ 

h» JAMES J. ARDITTO 

   

SYlvan 0-1273 46 
Ww - 4245 Chula Senda Lane, ~ 

Flintridge, California 

CRestview 5-5121 Bautzer and Grant Attorneys 
190 North Cannon Drive, 
Beverly Hills, California 

Okford. 187552 ODEN L. BERRY 
(non-published ) 10214 South Victoria Avenue 

Whittier, California 

Clinton 6-2251 . _ _.. &ate Farm Insurance Company 
1740 Colorado Boulevard 

. Los Angeles, California 

Diamond 7-6298 — ' JOSEPH I. BREEN Jr. 
5-953 Iubao 
Woodland Hills, California 

LOrain 4-2505 Tucker Founding Company 
2514 East 118th Street 
Los Angeles, California. 

  

' . 

On __p/a8/63—— ct __Iog Angeles, California File # Ios Angeles 130-77 

$ pa by — st Dote dictated __3/3/61 Ss   

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

 



    ~ fThesa_ ‘Yecords are “gonfidential ‘and can ‘be ‘obtain, 
only by & subpoena duces tecum. The subpoena should be 
directed to the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co 
720 West 8 Room 410, 
attentipn: 

          

       
   

    

    

: - oe +e ‘ Bama ig wt.        



oy, 
sth 

JON es? 

3/6/61 

   
FD-s02 (Rev. i-25-60)' (= FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG 

& - : x 

Date 
  

The records of the General Telephone Company 
on February 28, 1961 revealed that the telephone number 
TOpaz 1-0311 was listed to the Southern California Gas 
Company, 9240 East Firestone Boulevard, Downey, California. 

These records are confidential and can be obtained 
only shrough a subpoena duces tecum directed to the General - 
Telephone Company, 202 oulevard, Santa Monica, bje- California, attention: CA : 

  

On 2/28/61 a ___Los Angeles, CalYornia File #_los Angeles 139-77 

Fae b7e wy _ SE a =<: Date dictated ___3/3/61     

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; tt and its contents are not to be distributed outside "Ss agency. 
= am 
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60P 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG. “JON wane 

- Date 3/6/62 

Mr. JAMES PACANTTLION, Suite 438, ‘9841 Wilshire | Boulevard, was advised that he was not required to rurnish 
‘any information and any information that he did provide 

oluntarily on his part. He related the frllowing: 
7 het é 

mmowledg r he microphone ineiddnt in 
Las Vegas, Nevada eame with a telephone call to him from a 
man in custody at Las Vegas. He claimed inability to recall 
the man's name and said he never before heard of him, When 
Given the name ARTHUR JAMES BALIETTI, GMBTILION acknowledged 
that name was probably correct, but he advised he had no 
knowledge of BALIETTI prior to the call which came from the 
office of a lieutenant in either the Clark County Sheriff's 
Office or the Las Vegas City Jail. He declined to relate 
any of the conversation with BALIETTI, claiming privilege. 
He did say he referred the caller to Attorney TOM FOIEY, 
in Las Vegas, Nevada and that he telephoned FOLEY about 
the matter. He believed he talked to FOLEY regarding this 
a week later in person at Las Vegas while there on unrelated 
business. 

     

   
   

He had thought the case against BALIETTI involved 
simply a microphone installation rather than a telephone tap. 
He said he never did learn the disposition of the case but 
did hear from POLEY that charges had been reduced and that 
authorities in Las Vegas had kept BALLETTI's eGuipment. 
He mentioned he does not know DAN ROWAN. When first called 
from Las Vegas, he thought BALIETTI was referring to another 
ROWAN, one of the casino owners in Las Vegas and the thought 
struck him, “Boy, he must have some juicy tapes." 

He said he knew ROBERT MAHEU and he admittedly 
sees MAHEU in Beverly Hills, Califormia. He denied telephoning 
or otherwige contacting MAHEU in Washington, D. C. or else- 
where, to ask for him to perform surveillance of DAN ROWAN 
or for any other purpose having to do with this matter. He 
denied knowing any person named J. W. HARRISON, \y 

  

3/1/61 Beverly Hills, California Los Angeles 139-77 
  

SA 8 t ., 

é Date dictated 3/3/62 

This document contains neither Fecommendations nor conclusions of jhe FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outstieng gency.
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Date: 3/17/61 
{ 

. PLAIN TEXT ! Transmit the following in (Type in plain text or code] 1 

S Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL 4 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

wan ee a ee Lo ——-~~-. 

: DIRECTOR, FBI q 
po-a! zs FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (139-1) 

Ly . RE: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI ; | 
; _.UNSUB, aka J. W. _ 
: CWarrison; ar) ¢ 

UPUC 
(OO: Las Vegas) 

br   
1 = Las Vegas 

MBP /hs1 
(8) 

  

Rerep of s: ..+<. 3/6/61 
at Los Angeles an as Vegas airtel to Miami 
dated 3/10/61. 

é- Bureau (AIR MAIL) 

- Miami (139-63) (AIR MAIL) 
2 - Los Angeles (139-77) (AIR MAIL) 

REC- 72 

  

MV 

Co 
Los Angeles tind Miami requested to expedite inves- 

tigation and furnish results to Las Vegas. A 

1 397—-/20 | ab 

2 MAR 20 1961 

  

      | BZMAR 23 1961 
  

Approved: 

ie ue wick   Special Agent in Charge 
Sent UMOCCO~Prr
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FEDERAL sJUJREAU OF INVESTIG.ATION ‘¢ 

Office Office of Origin Date . | Investigative Period . CHICAGO LAS VEGAS 3/17/61 3/6 - 9/61       

    

TITLE OF CASE Report Typed By: 
Y, (A) meb ARTHUR JAMES LLETTI ; OF CASE " UNKNOWN SUBJECT, Aka. J. YW. £ 7a - (sarrison - oO : 

_ UPUC p-altl 
Hf 4 
yer me 4 > 

REFERENCES: Las Vegas airtel to Bureau, dated 3/1/61. 

  

  
  

- RUC - 

LEAD ~~. 
LAS VEGAS 

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. An extra copy is provided 
in the event it is later desired to furnish it to the 
United States Attorney, ) 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Information regarding 
in October 9 reflected in Chicago file 

titl 
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1 - Chicago (139-105) - ee 
rs 

to 
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FBI, and neither it mor its contents are to be distributed outside the\ageacy to which loaned. 
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Information obtained by IC 
in Februar 59 ted in Chic e 
entitled, TSP", office of origin 
Los Angeles. \ ” 
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